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ShieldSquare Block
I fought the law and I won, I fought the law
original lyrics to “I Fought the Law”, which
recorded by the Crickets in , popularized by
Fuller Four in and turned into a punk staple
depict the futility of an.

and I won. The
was first
the the Bobby
by the Clash in ,

"I Fought the Law" became anthem for numerous rock 'n' roll
rebels.
I Fought the Law - Wikipedia
"I Fought the Law" is a song written by Sonny Curtis of the
Crickets and popularized by a cover . point of view; the
chorus was changed to "I fought the law, and I won", with the
final line in the final chorus changed to "I am the law, so I
won.

"I Fought the Law" became anthem for numerous rock 'n' roll
rebels.

I'm breakin' rocks in the hot sun. I fought the law and the
law won. I fought the law and the law won. I needed money
'cause I had none. I fought the law and the.

fatalism (” the law won”), and one of the most indelible
singalong choruses in the entire history of choruses. And for
those who know Fuller's.
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Must be all the monsters If you have no hostages, they'll
basically stop assaulting you in name only:
However,onceyoucompletetheexpansion'smainquestline,yougainasetofc
One minigame brings police in droves of squad cars for a
limited amount of time, but the same minigame begins from a
mounted ''minigun'' to blast them with, and any police
remaining after the time expires can be easily mopped up.
Bullet in a Bible Awesome as Fuck.
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